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al! when Ben Snoooin an Aluhia ihiM. tinn frtr . th rtreiniir Viae
Ring1 Gone, Woman Cries,

. Tlipn Finds Kitten Stolefbrought to Oreece practically everyBriggs an a lot more of theold solLetters From' Home-Mad- b Father to Soil diers in Coxes army come slidiii
over from the harness shop and took '4

nn
had

1'aris, Ky., sept. dJ.-- ine
. .

Indians Visit

Omaha. Remnants

Of a Noble Race

were baffled. The diamondcr- -

was gone and no trace or clue,
been left bv burelars.

Gfeek "Society
Generals" Gone

I v

Morale of Military Strength-
ened by Real Fighting

Men for Leaders.

Women Sufferin is Making Politics
Uncomfortable

BY ED STREETER Pretty Miss Effie O'Donndl. owr--
Dear Son,

What with prohibishun, the addi-

tion of a cupalwo to the town hall,
a change of presidents, and the trans-

plant of wimmin from the home
circle to the public square, this has
been a stirring and. memoriabel year.

I always knew .wimmin would set
the vote sooner or later. Once .a

No Longer Do Tribes Roam

Over Free Prairies Now v

Perform for Palefaces'

thing to which she laid claim be-
fore the peace conference.

Alimony Not Paid For 31
Years, Adjustment Sought

Chicago, Sept 25. Thirty-on- e

years ago Sarah Wilson was granted
a divorce from Her husband, Wil-lia.- ni

Wilson, and her.iormcr
was ordered to pay alimony

of $7 weekly, v. .
A few days ago Mrs. Wilson, now

60 years of age, appeared at the
court with a request that her hus-

band be ordered to pay her the ali-

mony for the whole 31 years, with
exception of one $7 payment he
having failed to pay her as ordered,
she alleged.

The total due his' wife wasf $1,246,
she having been awarded certain
parts of her former husband's prop-
erty as a part payment of his debt
of $2,550 in accrued ajiiriony.

By JOHN CLAYTON. '
Chicago Tribtinv-Omalm-I- foreign New

Service.

Dedeagatch,N Sept 25. Young
King Alexander of Greece has once

, Money.
woman makes up her mind sh

er of the diamond, wept Mie naa
given up all hope. She noticed her
pet kitten was rolling about on the
floor as if in pain, and going to
the kitten found her ring fastened
firmly over one of the cat's front
paws. Jl

Freneh Establish Premier
European Air Mail Route I

Paris,' Sept. 25. The first inter- -'

continental air mail has been estab- - ,

lished by the French between Paris,.
and Brussels. Letters will be trans- -'

ported between France and Belgium ,

by air for 15 cents.
Other air mails are to be arranged

between Paris and RorrTe, Madrid,
Geneva, Vienna and Budapest

(Continued From Pa One.) more endeared himself to the hearts

a seat quiet on the dark side of the
store like they houed perhaps

notice em. Of course, we
couldn't figgerS it out, but we
wouldn't have been, surprised if the
angel Gahriel has walked in an
as.ked where he could cast this ballet
for Debs. ;

Nobody understands it. There
ain't a eoul left any more over at
Abe Martingales harness shop, but
the young unmarried fellows an that
old Soak Hank --1'eters and Doct.
Slingsbee. Him bein the village
Doct, he alwayg. makes a point of
belonging to both parties til the
night before lection, an then goes
out of town.

All of which has nb?hin to do
with Wjmmin Sufferin, which , is
what I was atalkin about, but I cer-

tainty never see the beat of it
.1 got to stop now. I hear your

mutber comin. I told her today vshe
could do. the milkin now, cause if
she's eujftaL tcy.me by law she's got
to do haSViy work. I guess it
would be just as well, though if I
walked down to Pooches fer a' spell
now an see if there's any news.

Yours uitswerviilfcly, ' '

is the feeling that the old days were
braver, better, even though he now
is able to drive at 40 miles 'an hour

of his troops. During the offensive
in Thrace he followed his army into
the battle area, and by his presence
thtre inspired his. troops to an even
higher morale than they showed in
Asia Minor.1, jThere's no doubt about itr the
Greek is a different soldier today
from.' what he was i the disastrous

in his big black car, live in a fine
house built by the government, and
send his children to learn all that

wants a thing tne Diggesi Kinaness
you 'can do the neighbors is to let
her have it.

The troubel is wimmin aint got no
idear of rule? when they go after
things. With, the men, now its all
laid down and above board. - The
first thing they do when they want
something is to make speeches to
each otler and write the papers.
Then they quit work for a decent
length of time which is a pleasin an
acreeabel wav to orotest aeainst

any (vhite child can know.

N Men of Heroic MWd t
Turkish war. Certainly he was pres-
ent in overwhelming numbers, but

There have been men 'of heroic
mold among the Omahas of old.

Their chief when settlers began to
pour into the'Missouri vallev in 1854

"He has proved himself well discianythin under the sun. It its some--
plined, sturdy on the march and
keen for fighting.

wasShan-Ga-Sk- a, or Lozan Forr'

2Venizelos is ttspemsible for this
tenelle. .0 '

He was the son of the trader,
Lucien Fonterielle, and his beautiful
Indian wife, and the great grandson

change, and. in his desires he has had
the hearty accord of the king. For
he has removed from high com BE CUEiED

thin theyve set their heart on gettin
nioYe than usual they throw an oc-

casional brick at the sherif. Then,
havingot the thing out of tthe sistem
they fcrgit all about it.

Wimmin, havin no such rules, you
cant tell what theyre goin to do next
Its somethm like goin to the dentist.
It airtt the amount he hurts that,
worries you

' so much as wohdenin

cf

AMOS H. AMESBY FATH.
(Copyright, 1920, by Ed Streeter.)

Frencli Drama Temples Are mands the socially important but
valueless generals of the old regime
and placed at the head of the Greek Free Proof To' You

All I wnt li your name and addreii to t can lend you a free trial
treatment. I want you juit to try Uir treatment that i all Just

.CHutzall. R.P.druobutJ, where hes goin to, land next.
Kill 'Em or Give In

Thcv eot us at a disadvantage
right from the start, of course, cause
we got to be polite to em. Now if a

t j i 1. 1

The business' ability of thr? Indians
' displayed itself then hy the demand

for $10 for every settler.
It was he who signed the treaty

selling the lands of the Omahas to
the government

. Chief Died Fighting
He, died at 30 fighting the Sioux.

After killing three of his adversaries'
he fell, pierced wwij"14 arrows, aricl
his scalplock was borne off by his
foes. , ),

Most ancient of the heroic chiefs
of the Omahas was. Blackbird, who

' ruled at the beginning of the 18th
century. ,

The Indian legends conperning his
supernatural powers differ widely
from the accounts of the skeptical

l'e been In th Retail Druir Buifneu for SO yean. 1 am Secretary of the Indiana Slate Board
of Pharmacy and President of the Retail Drugglitr Amociation.' Nearly ereryone in tort Wayne
knowi me and knowi about my luccessful treatment. 0er fourUan thousand fIva hundred
Men. Women and Children outride of Fort Wayne haw, according to their own at&temenu, been
cured by this treatment lince I Jlrst made tliia offer public.

If you bare Eerema, Itch. Salt Rheuro. Tattar-nev- cr mind how bad my treatment boa .

cured the worst cate I ever iMT-g- lva ma afehanea te prova my claim.
Send me your name and addren on the coupon below and jet the trial treatment I want to

end you FREE. The wonden accomplihed In your own caie will be proof.
aaaaiaaaiaaaBaaaaaaaaiai CUT AND MAIL TODAY laaitaaaiaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

I. C. HUTZELL, Druggist, 3742 West Main St., Fort Wayne. Ind.
Pleaae tend without coat or obligation to me your Jree Proof Treatment

mai), came up rjemna you an uasneu
yonr derby down over your nose I
guess you know what would happen
to him without my goin into the

foroes men whose chief qualifica-
tions are knowledge of modern tac-
tics. . N ,.'

The commander in Thrace, who
directed the : operations against
Thayar's men, Zymbrakakis, was
one of the first of the high officers
ni the Greek army to support Ven-
izelos' cause. He backed the pre-
mier 'because he saw in the rebel
forces an opportunity of advance-
ment which he .might have lost un-

der the systsm .of-cb- preferment,
and he saw also that Greece must
follow Venizelos A she chose the
honorable road.

In the completion of the Tkracian
Campaign he sevs the achievement of

arewsome detales. With a woman
its difrent. After youve pried it off

Short of Funds, May Close
Paris, Sept, 25. Unless .the French

government consents to award them
another 500,000 francs yearly by way
of subsidy, the famous triumvirate
of classical French playhouses,, the
Opera, Opera-Comiq- and

may have to close.
Their subsidy is' already more,

than 3,000.000' francs apiece. In
spite of the high cost of their seats
the Opera 'and Cotnedie-Faancais-

have never known a financial suc-
cess. The Opera-Comiqu- e Is mon.
popular, but invariably shows a sub-
stantial deficit e,very year.

Feathered Gowns Feature
i Of London Fall Styles

London, Sept. 25. Feathered
gowns are pjjedicted as the fall fash-
ion surprise. Exclusive customers
are being shown dress models in

capucine charmeuse adorned with
cock feathirs.

Aft.Name.,

Poat Office Stata

Street and No. ....i...J 1 --x
1 1

: r ;trappers and fur. buyers who roam-
ed this region

Killed By Will Power
"those that couldn't swim would be

and got the dents knocked out all
you can say is "Really Madam, this
is annoyirt of you." When that kind
of 'thing has gone on long enough it
comes dow to a qtiestion of murder
or given em what they want

That was a' nice jiolite thing of
Tennessee to do fer the ladies if

they hadn't gone an changed their
minds the last minit . Never take
your hat off to a woman an then
pretend you did it just to scratch
your head. It won't make a hit.
Pooch says Tennessee reminds 'him
of a man gettin' up to giv a woman
his seat in the street car an then

V

TJie story they tell is that a trader
kept Blackbird supplied 'with arsenic

warnt gettin on vkell with his wife
an of course we fergot about Rufe.
Folks reported a lot of loud talkin
floatin out of the Punkleberry house
of nights an Pooch like to 'got his

which he used in ways.tcr show his
power.

How Iron In The Blood
Helps Push You Forward To

. Health, Success andv Power
From time to time he would prej.

v diet the death of some member m

drowned in a sea of beer"

hisses the elefunts wheo-t- he circus
comes to town so we was right
sprised to see him walk right in un-

armed. "I calclate you've come over
tp vote republican too," says Pooch
winkin. At which everybody laughs
hearty. .

Eb acts as if he' seen a gost. "Land
o' Goshen," he says violent like.
"How did.you fellows find that out?"

'After that it warn't no sprise" at
) 'a

'

eye put. out by a plate which. came
through the window while"hewasthe tribe, and even telj the takin ,a nayborly interest.

Then one afternoon who should

Capucine is the name given to the
newest of colors, a curious copper
shade. The feathers are used in clus-
ters at-th- waist and the sash drap

Judicious use of the paion would
drop into the store but Eb himself.prove his ability as a prophet, and
Ebs the kind of a democrat what eries also bear tufts of the feathers.then his reputation grew until it was

While Lack of Iron May Drag You Backward To ' the Depths Of Weakness' said that ne could cause the Wlh
of men bv merely willing it

To avoid the unpopularity tliat I A fSk.
would, have followed tb.19 deadly
reputation, it. said that Blackbird E'

Swould every now ana then
ister the arsenic to friends as well as

; enemies, thus indicating that he was

Men Of Iron Will, Strong Deter-minatio-n

and Purposeful Action
are Menof Blood and Iron
THE KIND OF MEN ORGANIC IRON-

LIKE NUXATED IRON-HE- LPS MAKE

By Building Red Blood, Strehgth and Endurance
"There are thousands of men who can look back to

' without malice in his prognostica
tions. ','.', Smallpox and Alcohol 1

CLIMB TO
HEALTH,
STRENGTH
AND
SUCCESS
BY THE
SUSTAINING
POWER OF
ORGANIC

IR0J- 1-
NUXATED
IRON

With. the influx of the white race
ame smallporf and alcohol, the twin

'Bayer Cross" on tablets is the thumb-pri- nt which
positively identifies genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians for
over 20 years, and proved safe-b-y

,
millions.

curses of the Ted man.
v. Under their ravages the Omahas

were cut in numbers until today but
. a few thousand remain. the time when they seemed to be on the road to success

yet who today are nervous wrecks, busines's fa;!u:es
and physical and mental weaklings,, all through a lack

There are those who say that the
close confinement of civilization

.bleaches them out, and that as they
grow wiser they grow weaker. ' o: sumcient iron in tneir red blood corpuscles," says

Dr. H. B, Vail, formerly Physician in the BaltimoreThey do not criticize 'those mem
Hospital and afedical Examiner. "Thy have lost shtbers of the tribe who still live in

their tents and keep their horses, n
cows or chickens in the solidly builf

'bashed your derby down over yourgovernment house, but say that they
nose '

j

thinkin' better of it an tryin' to
slide back again ' before she could
grab it

ijranma Fairweathcr is all worked
up over the thing. 'She says there

of the fact 'that a sound, strong body, brimming over
with ital force and energy is the basis of all real
achievement and as a result they are .breaking down
at ttime When they should be enjoying that perfect
bodily health which cries defiance to failure and

, disease Yet the moment they got the right kind of
iron in their blood to give increased strength and
endurance, they gjin physical iioise and fitness, mental
alertness and the tireless energy that carries them to
the top. I strongly advise every man who is fagged
out by worry, long hours' and overwork to build up his
strength, energy and endurance by taking some form
of organic iron Nuxated Iron for I consider it one
of the foremost blood and body'builders, the best to
which I have ever had recourse."

ain't no fd'retellin' what th world's
comin' to no more. When she was
young there was two ends of a girl
that wasn't never supposed to show

her ankles and her brains. she
claims old man Fairwesther courted
her fer about four years an all she
can remember, sayin' to him in that
time was "Lawks," and "I want to
know," and "Go on." She made iH Dr. John J. Van Home, formerly Medical tuch as Nuxated Iron helps to build

Inspector and Clinical Physician on the fives men the force, I energy and powiup to him, though;- after she was Board of Health of New York City, says: conquer oostaciea ana become
"Weakened by theTreary drains upon their ters ot taeir own destinies.married. There those who say that

the' greatest blessin' what ever nerve force and ohvsical etreneth. many men ?"a .nive een wuted! Iron beg

Safety first I Insist upon an unbroken "Bayer package ' containing proper
directions for Headache, Earache, 'Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism,
Neuritis, Lumbago and for Pain generally. Made and owned strictly by Americans.

IT? "rvus men new vigor, energyare heid back in life by lack bf iron in the t
!. u.f.r. Klrl h. ndhappened to the old man was when

he went deef. U!A Thai, thin CUUUIaUVC in vuiy IWO WCCKS 111

......i' .1.. '... IT 1 ..-- a .a matttturm' Hots: Nutitfd Iron. whl

The influence of wimmin's sufferin' ' AT.:,,,! Sr.,xLXl ;j wcommonilfd tboTe. li not mctM wm1 but one,'
power aa a result whlcn j, mn known to druwlits ererrwhers. Un- -
thev are, lacking in strength and endurance like tha older taoninlc iron nradum it i ,,nis already visibel in thjs town. Re-

publican headquarters used to be in and, are forced, to drop back among the "mlj ". Infcw ih. troth. n;k. fct0 ta(Mlor roBItnn, mu,ufU(,
Poach Frisbees store. Now theyve V,fZl ' wnutaTjaxstert Iron U sTtmned to o. auarantea successful , and sntlrely ..tlsfblood ii literally ,ns tn, W0JS, NuI,t,a iron , ,Umnd into rU torjr mints to even ourehtser or th will refund

iron. Today, it is red blood rich in iron cn bottle so that lbs public mu not be led Tour money. It Is dispensed ti sU xobd druuljta.moved to the Widow Freeman's Ifront parlor. The widow's put a II I Bf

sign over the door sayin': "Destroy
your, seegars and havin' wiped your
feet, "leave 'era. oa, the floor where
thev beloner." And over . in . the

1 Cf ' . U
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few centk Larger packages

Aiplrln la the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Morjoacetlcaci'derter of SallcyUcacld
democratic headquarters behind Abe
Martingales harness shop, the wim
min folks has' hung curtains in the

are snowing tneir wisaom in re-

maining as near primitive conditions
as possible : f

(

Head of German

Republic Seeks Job

German President Worried
About Making a Living .

After Term Expires.
'

Berlin, Sept 25. Friedrich Ebert,,
the harnessmaker president of the
German republic, is worried about
making a livelihood after his term
expires, according to friends. It is
expected that the first popular pses
idential election in Germany' will be
held in November Ebert having the
character of a provisional president
elected by the national assembly.

, Just what he shall do to earn a
livingSfor his family after November
is said to worry President Ebert not
a little. His sal.iry is 100,000 marks
a year (about $2,500 in United States
money.) Of that amount he is com-

pelled to pay 40.000 marks income
tax, leaving him hut 60,000 marks, or

, abeut $1,500. That he cannot put
much of that in a savings bank for
the proverbial "rainy day" is- - ob-

vious. In fact, his whole family
works now. One son is a reporter
on the socialist organ yorwaerts. his
other son. works in an optical estab-
lishment while a daughter is peeling
potatoes, sweeping and making beds
on a large farm where she is learn-
ing tokbecome a wirtschafterin,"
that is managing hpusekeeper."

Noske is trying to start a move-- ,
ment for a pension for ' Gcfmany's

'

"past presidents," sufficiently large
to keep the wolf from the door and

. maintain the dignity of a man who
once has been head of the nation.
But he is meeting with little success
so. far. As a last resort President
Ebert can apply for state "unem-
ployment aid," for which Germany
has paid out one and one-ha- lf bil-
lion marks since the fall of 1918.

Republic of France Sues 7

Detroit Manufacturer
Detroit, Sept. 25. Notic of suit

by the Republic of France for $150,-00- 0

was served on D. E. Hokin, pres-
ident"' of the" Michigan Steel and
Metal company.

The Michigan Steel and Metal
' company is a sales corporation for

castings and metal supplies.

windows and is. eroshayin tidies fer
the back of the chairs. " '

We meet at Pooches' store just
the same, though, and things ran
along smoother than they might
have been expected to. "Ehis town

Eye Specialist and Medical Author
Report on Wonderful Remedy

To Strengthen'Eyesight
has always been divided pretty even
between, the true believer and thel
Democrats. Both parties kept abusin'
each other in a spirited an manly
way, an it began' to look like it might
be a good campaign after all.

Qualified Independence
day the MilNsrd paper, which Say It Strengthens Eyesight 50 in One Weed's Time in Many Instances I "'..'HI- - il '

.-- !. j
is independent till it finds out who
is goin to" win, came 'out with an ar- - sing this prescription for 15 daysafterNew Vork. Dr. Smith, a well known eye

everything seems clear.,' I can read evenspecialist, and Dr. Judkins. a Massachutickle on how if Cox was elected
those what couldnt swim would be fine print without glasses." Another who

used it says: '"I was bothered with eye
setts physieias and medical author, make
tiie following reports after a thorough test
of a popular remedy for the eyes :drowned in a sea of beer.

Squire I'reeman, who's leader of Says Dr. Smith: "When my attention
5c per corn

Epds it quickly and completely
the republican party in this districk was first called to it I was inclined to be

skeptical. But it is a rule of mine to give
an hereabouts, brought over the
paper one noon. Boys, says he, every jrew treatment a chance, to prove itsIbis is serious news. You eot to

strain, caused by overworked, tired eye
which induced fierce headaches. I have
worn .glasses for several yearsboth for
distance and close work, and witnout them
I could "not read lny own name on ' an
envelope or the typewriting on Jhe ma-
chine before me. I can do both now and
have discarded my- glasses
altogether. I can count the fluttering
leaves on the trees across the street now,
which for several yeara have lookedi like
a dim green blur to me. I cannot ex-

press my joy at what it has done for me."
It is believed that thousands who wear

stand behind the party solider then
value.- - Having specialized in eye work for
many years I feel qualified to express an

intelligent opinion on remedies for' the
ever.

An we allowed to him that there
wasnt no temptashun they could eyes. Since this one has created such a

sensation I welcomed the opportunity to
test it. I began to use it in rh9 practice
a little "Over a year ago and I am frank

invent which would make us wiggle
a hair. Thafnight we could hear the
democrats sinain over in Abe Mart glasses can now discard them in a rea-

sonable time and multitudes more will be
able to strengthen their eyes so as to bto say. that some of the results I havtingales harness shop. spared thetrouble and expense of everWell, sir. in a few davs stranee

When you suffer a com please remem-
ber this:

Less than five cents and a moment's
time will end it by a touch.

Apply liquid Blue-ja- y or a Blue-ja- y

plaster.' The pain will stop. And soon
the corn, however old, will loosen and
come out. '" . '

Millions of people have proved this.
Every night a myriad of compare ended
in this way.

Corns are becoming rarer and rarer, as
everybody knows.

The reason lies in Blue-ja- y. It has
solved the corn problem for all who
find it out.

Don't pare corns and pad them. Don't
cling to old harsh treatments. Apply this
scientic method watch it act

Then remember that every corn can
be ended in that quick, gentle, way.

Order the Blue-ja- y now your drug-gi- st

sells it. ,

accomplished with Bon-Opt- o not only as-

tonish myself, but also other physicians
with whom I have talked about it, and I
advise every thoughtful physician to give

was told it would do no harm to use
Bcn-Opt- In less than three days a
marked improvement was noticed. At the
end cf a week the inflammation had almost
disappeared, and at the end of sixweeks
the eye was pronounced saved. Just Ihink
what the Having of that eye means tfrthis
little girl I Anohei case is that of nady
9.1 years old. She ajUie to me with dull
vision and extreme inflammation of the
lids and the conjunctiva was almost raw.
After two weeks' use of lids
were absolutely normal and her eyes are
as bright aa rnany 'a girl of 16."

, Dr. Judkins, Massachusetts physician
and medical author, formerly chief of
elinic in the Union General Hospital, Bos-
ton, Mass.. and formerly house surgeon at
the New England Eye and Ear Infirmary
of Portland, Maine, says:

"I have found oculists too prone to
operate and opticians too willing to pre-
scribe glasses, while neglecting the simple
formulas which form the basis of Bon-Opt- o,

which in my opinion, is a remark-
able remedy for the cure ad prevention
of many eye disorders. Its success in de-

veloping and rfrengthening the eyesight
will soon make
and the use of Bon-Opt- o as common aa
that of the tooth brush. V am thoroughly
convinced from my experience with Bon-Opt- o

that tt will strengthen the eyesight
at least 60 per cent in one week's lime in
many instances."

Victims of eye strain and other eye
weaknesses and many "who wear glasses
will be glad to know that according to
Drs. Smith and Judkins there is real hope
and hela for them. Many whose eyes were
failing say they have' had their eyes re-
stored by this remsrtyihle remedy and
many who once wire svlasses"" say yiey
have laid them asideS One jnan says after-usin-

g

it: '
"I was almost blind. Could not see to

read at all. Nqav I ran read everything
without any glasses and my eyes do not

things started to happen. The Cox
fellows began to have a drawn look
around the eyes like a man that's Bon-Opt- o Vie same careful trial I have

getting glasses. Eye troubles of many
descriptions may be wonderfully benefited
in thia easy manner. Go to any drug store
and get a bottlrf of Bon-Opt- o tablets. Dis-

solve one tablet in a fourth of a glass of
water and use from two to four timee a
day. You should notice your eyes clear
up perceptibly right from the start and
inflammation and redness will quickly dis-
appear. If your eyes bother you even a

worryin about a sick relative or has and thefe p no doubt in my mind that
he will eorht to the conclusion I have,
that it opens the dnor for fe cure ofgave up smoking fer lent.

Uthcials of the Detroit corporation
refused to discuss the suit, saying
tney knew nothing of the cause of
action, but it is reported that a war
contract is the cause.

Une dav. when we was settin in many eye troubles which have heretofore
the store remarkin on this, old Rufus been difficult to cope with I have had

individuals who had worn glasses for ybarssnyder, who has voted democrat little, it is your duty to take steps to
twice every lection since he put on
long trousers, came sneakin in an

save them now before it is too late. Many
hopelessly blind might have saved their
sight if they had cared for their eyes in
time.set down ,in the far, corner lookin

sheepish. "You aint' in the wrong
place be you?" asks Pooch, .suspic-ionin- g

lest theyd sent him over fer
Blue-ja- y

- a

tell ma they have dispensed with them
through the use of Bon-Opt- In 'my own
practice I have aeen it strengthen tha
eyesight more than 50 per cent in one
week's time. I have also used it with sur-
prising results in cases of work-strain-

eyes, pink eye, inflamed lids, catarrhal
smarting, painful, aching, itch-

ing eyes, eyes weakened from colds, smoke,
sun, dust and wind, watery eyes, blurred
vision, and, in fact, many other conditions
too numerous to mention in this report.
A new yind striking case that has just
been brought to my attention is that of a
girl 12 years old. Two prominent eye
spcclalista, after a thorough examination,
decided, according: to her father, that in

to spy in on us. Plaster or Liquid.Mo. savs Kufus. ficetin witti his i M

NOTE: Another prominent phyilrUn to whom
the almre article was eubnilttpd. said: "Yea. the

prescription la truly a wonderful ev
remedy. Its constituent Inaredienta ate well
known to eminent eve specialists and widely pre-
scribed by them 1 have ued It very auccusfully
in ny own practice on patlentfl wlir.se eyea ive- -

strained tliroiiRti overwork or nifit pilaws It Is
one of the very fe,w preparations I feel ehould lie
kept on hand for reirii'ar use in punnat eery
famflv:" referred tn ahore. la not a
parent med'c ne or a aeeret remedy. It Is an
ettiiejtl preparation, the formula hems printed on

fVLe "

Farmer Needs Step Ladder

,To Harvest Crop of Corn
Topeka, Kan., Sept 25. When C.

B. Haukenberry, who has a farm
cn bottom land near Topeka. goes
tc harvest his corn this fall, he'll
have to take a stepladder along in
order to get the ears. Haukenberry
has a four-acr- e field near this city,
on two-thir- ds of which the ears of
corn are higher on the stalks than

head.
Ninety per cent of the corn is 10

fcctShigh and the average is 12 feet

hands. "You see the fact is I de-
cided to go republican this year."

The Scientific Corn Ender
BAUER & BLACK Chicago New York . Toronto '

Makera of Stents Surgical Dresaints and Allied Products '
Well sir, you could have heard a

straw drop in that store. ' Then one
by one the boys sneaked out to meet hurt any more. At night they would pain pie package. The manufacturers guarantee It ta

order to aare the sight of her right eye. Idreadfully. Now they feel, fine all thearoand the corner and talk it over.
tne leic must be removed. While awaif--- jSoon after that people got talkin

mrenpuien eves'irnt ou jier cent in one weea time
In marv Instances or refund the money. It is
dispensed under guaranty bv all rood ilrutrlsts In
this city Including Ui bhermaa A McCotwell and
the Melcher Stores. ,

time. It was like a rmranlf to me. A
lady wb-- i used it says : "The atmosphere
seemed hazy with or without (lasses, butaround as how Eb Punkleberry

in an opportunity lor me operation ana
till undecided as to its wisdom, her father

v
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